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Sincerely,

Ms Rebecca IP
Executive Director
Victoria Educational Organisation

Message from the Executive Director of VEO  
行 政 總 監 的 話

Ms Rebecca IP

Dear Parents,

I wish you a wonderful summer, and send my warmest congratulations and the best of luck to our amazing 
K3 Graduates! What a year it has been! “It was the best of times, it was the worst of times,” as Dickens 
wrote, everywhere around the world, Hong Kong included.

At VEO, we took to new challenges, innovatively adapting our learning and teaching paradigms to ensure 
that while school may be suspended – learning continued nonstop, reaching ever greater heights of 
excellence. 

The VEOPTA’s dedication and support have been part and parcel of every VEO success. Throughout the 
year, our extraordinary VEO parents lent a helping hand where necessary, organized fundraising events, 
and created golden opportunities for community service and impact. 

Through your help, and in celebration of VEO’s 55th Anniversary, VEO held its inaugural “We Think, 
We Feel, We Care” Little Makers STEAM Education Festival. The Festival, held in support of UNICEF’s 
“Cherish Water” campaign, was a major success! Across seven campuses, students showcased unique 
artwork centering around the theme of water and climate conservation. Students’ creative showpieces 
were truly beautiful expressions of their hopes for a better, more hospitable future planet!

Through your support this year, we were able to hold numerous events that touched on diverse subjects, 
including the Children’s Health Webinar; VEO Language Talk; VEOPTA Newsletter Cover Design 
Competition; Little Play Space Co-Creation Box; Showcase Your Best Shot Workshop; Parent-Child Christmas 
Hip Hop Fun Workshop; Chinese Food Therapy Seminar; the Christmas Cake Pops Parent-Child Workshop; 
VEOPTA Christmas Party; and the Chinese New Year Red Packet Recycling Activity. We are so thankful 
and grateful to the VEOPTA for your support and commitment in organizing these and other events!

Throughout the year, our students approached every step along their learning journey – online lessons, 
educational home kits, parent-child activity books – with purpose, curiosity and creativity. Despite the 
unconventional circumstances, they wowed their parents and teachers by persevering in learning, exploring 
through inquiry-based approaches, and giving back to the community! Congratulations to all our students 
and to our graduating K3 class of 2021! 

With the end of the academic year upon us, I would like to wish everyone a relaxing, safe and FUN summer 
spent in the company of loved ones – and books! We look forward to welcoming back our returning VEO 
students and families with renewed energy and enthusiasm for a (hopefully) more typical VEO year! 

And to our graduates, we miss you already! We can’t wait to see you at your next visit! 

Have a great summer!
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“At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s success is positive involvement of parents.” 
- Jane D. Hull

Active participation from parents is vital to the success of all Parent Teacher Association (PTA) activities. 
The PTA aims to help parents feel a sense of belonging and promote  communication amongst the school 
community. Together, we have worked collaboratively towards these shared goals for the well-being of 
our children and their families. Amidst the challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, our proactive 
PTA was still able to  organise a variety of programmes to enhance home-school communication and 
strengthen those all-important connections. 

Some of the highlights from this term have included the following: recycling red pockets at home; Mother’s 
Day yoga; Father’s Day treasure hunt; “Design Your Play Space” parent-child activity; the Parent-Child 
Cooking Competition, along with various meaningful workshops and webinars, such as “How to facilitate 
language development and communication skills in children”.  

We would like to thank the PTA for their hard work, and would also like to thank the many families and 
staff who participated in our events this year. Hope you all have a safe and happy summer!

Message from Principals
校 長 的 話

As we approach the end of the academic year, many of us are looking forward to celebrating our 
children’s accomplishments. We have been honoured to bring to you a variety of events including the 
online BE Boy Puppet Show, Cooking Competition and many campus-based events. These are such 
precious opportunities to bring students and parents together to collaborate, such as cooking, creating 
a Ukulele, practicing yoga, learning some magic tricks, art jamming and much more. A special thank 
you goes to the PTA executive members and teachers who helped plan these unique events and a huge 
appreciation goes to all the parents for your time and effort to participate with your children, allowing 
them to experience our Victoria community together. Please take a moment again to enjoy the highlights 
from a variety of events and tremendous contributions from so many of you in the following pages.

Thank you principals, teachers and all school staff for supporting and educating our children to ensure 
the best possible learning experience online and offline during this difficult year. We would also like to 
wish our graduating class all the best in your upcoming adventures and we welcome you to the community 
of Victoria alumnus. We also hope to see our returning families soon at our future events!

Message from the Chairpersons
主 席 的 話

Principal Dianna CHAN (HG)
Principal Debbie CHENG (HH)
Principal Lovan HO (BV)
Principal Karen HUI (SH) 
Principal Blanche KWOK (HMT)
Principal Gabriel LI (UK) 
Principal Cathin WONG (MK)
Principal Lesley WONG (LK)
Ms Genevieve BEST (Director of English Studies)

Mrs Jessica CHAN (LK)
Mr Patrick CHUNG (HG)
Mrs Melissa LAU (SH)
Mr LIM Yon Hon (MK)
Mrs Pearl TANG (BV) 
Mrs Taryn TSE (HMT)
Mrs Angela YUNG (HH)
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Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Pearl TANG and Mrs Taryn TSE

Parent-Child Cooking Competition
親子烹飪比賽 1.3.2021

VEO PTA organised their first ever “Parent-Child Cooking Competition” this year and it was a great success. 
We received over 70 entries from across all seven campuses. Each of the contestants prepared a creative, 
attractive and healthy dish with their parents and presented their creations to us using both videos and photos.
The judges of this competition were highly impressed by the quality of the submissions during the selection 
process. It was such a meaningful event as it allowed the children to strengthen their self-care skills whilst also 
developing an appreciation for cherishing food during the cooking process. With the overwhelming response this 
time, we are considering continuing this type of event in the post-Covid environment.

WINNER LIST

PN 1st Place Winner: Agyness Hoi Tung FUNG (PNA1PM, HG)
PN 2nd Place Winner: Shah Reha SITANSHU (PNA1PM, MK)
PN 3rd Place Winner: WANG Ching Hoi (PNA2PM, HG)

PN :

Overall Winner and K1 1st Place Winner: Preston Parkson CHAN (K1A1AM, LK)
K1 2nd Place Winner: Julian Chun Yan CHAN (K1A2AM, BV)
K1 3rd Place Winner: Jasmine Wing Yan CARINS (K1A2AM, BV)

K1 :

K2 1st Place Winner: Hayley Wing Laam WONG (K2A1AM, MK)
K2 2nd Place Winner: CHEONG Tsz Lam (K2A1AM, HMT)
K2 2nd Place Winner: CHEONG Tsz Ki (K2A1AM, HMT)
K2 3rd Place Winner: Tilda Kei Wan LEUNG (K2A1AM, LK)
K2 3rd Place Winner: Skat Shun Yee TO (K2A3AM, LK)

K2 :

K3 1st Place Winner: HUANG Ching Yeung (K3A1AM&PM, HG)
K3 2nd Place Winner: Jonas Shin Kan TANG (K3A1AMPM, BV)
K3 3rd Place Winner: Karisa Ka Yin TAO (K3A1WD, LK)

K3 :

Mrs Taryn TSE
Mother of Jacob TSE (K3A2PM, HMT)
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The Puppet Show has been one of the most successful  
and popular VEO activities. This year, because of the 
pandemic, the show was held virtually on 12 March, 
2021. Although the format was different from the 
previous years, it was conducted by same team of 
professional artists and as usual, the show was attended 
by a large group of audience. During the 45-minute 
show, B.E. Boy (the main character of the story) and his 
friends shared with us their funny story. Interestingly, 
children were able to interact and dance with the B.E. 
Boy in front of the camera, and so did their parents! 
The event was full of belly laughs and all children had 
a joyful morning. A beautiful paper dragon was given 
to our children as a souvenir of the event. We look 
forward to meeting B.E. Boy and his friends again in the 
near future.

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mr Patrick CHUNG and and Mrs Taryn TSE

Mr Patrick CHUNG
Father of Aiden CHUNG (K3A1AMPM, HG)

Cheer Up with B.E. Boy! Zoom Puppet Show
B.E. 仔和你打打氣!網上木偶戲

12.3.2021
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2nd Executive Campus Sub-Committee Meeting
第二次家長教師委員會會議

13.4.2021

Mrs Jennifer CHENG Mrs Rebecca IP

Top Management Team Chairperson
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Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Winnie LAM

13.3.2021
Easter Parent-Child Art Jammming Workshop
復活節親子繪畫工作坊

BV
寶翠

Almost every year, it is our honour to invite the alumni parents to be back and share their invaluable views and 
experiences about nurturing their children; how they select the suitable primary schools for them; as well as 
preparing for their transition from kindergarten to primary school. Although we could not meet in person this 
year, the alumni parents could also share their tips on respective schools’ philosophies and values, daily routine, 
homework load, expectations and interviews experiences under an interactive atmosphere. 

The event was a success and we are delighted to receive a lot of positive feedbacks from the participating parents. 
We are incredibly grateful for the alumni parents’ precious time and insightful sharing. We would also like to 
thank Principal HO and the School for their time and dedication in organizing this event with PTA. 

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Pearl TANG

Mrs Pearl TANG
Mother of Jonas Shin Kan TANG (K3A1AMPM, BV)

22.4.2021
Parents’ Gathering Webinar
家長約會線上分享

BV
寶翠

In the world of art, there is no boundary or limit. Everyone can draw whether you are young or old. Painting is 
the best tool to communicate with others and release stress. On 13 March 2021, kids and their parents had a 
pleasurable art-jamming experience on our Belcher campus. During an hour art-jamming session, everyone transformed 
into an artist. Some started drawing unicorns, superheroes, and some used their hands to create Easter paints.

We are happy to see our kids greatly enjoy this extraordinary event at school during the pandemic outbreak. 
Thank you, Principal HO, school staffs, and PTA executive committees provided a safe environment in this beautiful 
event. It was entertaining and memorable!

Mrs Carole HO
Mother of Max Cheuk Nam HO (K1A1AM, BV)
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Family yoga is a growing trend across the world. It strengthens bonds and pull everyone in closer. On 6th March, 
VEOPTA HH was honored to invite Ms Meagan CHUNG, an experienced yoga instructor, to conduct a family 
yoga workshop for our VEO community. The workshop aimed at families with the goal of health, mindfulness 
practices and play to family through yoga fitness. Through Ms CHUNG’s demonstration, the participants learnt 
about yoga poses, breathing, and meditation. Parents and kids had also enjoyed the hour spent with each other 
with some fun and laughters along the way. We are also very honoured to have Principal CHENG joining this 
event. A big thank you to Ms CHUNG and our participating parents for making this event a huge success.

Mrs Vivien  TANG
Mother of Adrian Michael TANG (K2A2AMPM, HH)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Stephanie TANG and Mrs Vivien TANG

6.3.2021
Family Yoga Workshop 

「瑜伽親子樂」工作坊
HH 
海峰

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mr Wing Wai LAI

8.5.2021
Mother’s Day STEAM Toy (Fly, Fly Mother-Child Butterflies) Workshop
母親節 STEAM 玩具工作坊（大小蝴蝶飛！飛！飛！) 

BV
寶翠

In the morning of 8 May 2021, we gathered at Belcher Campus for a STEAM toy creation workshop. Guided by 
a professional toy designer, the children were able to experience the creative project by coloring and decorating 
the butterflies and flowers, then build a simple toy using easily assessable tools. They had great fun playing with 
the toy they made with their own little hands!

The activity came just in time for Mother’s Day and each child brought home a unique gift to show their 
appreciation towards their mothers and grandmothers. We extend our heartfelt appreciation to Principal HO, 
teachers and staff for their support and our PTA executive committee for organizing this event.

Mr Wing Wai LAI
Father of Elio Yau Hei LAI (K1A1AM, BV)
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Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Ellie LIMAN and Ms Danielle HOU

13.4.2021 - 13.5.2021
Nutritious Lunchbox Challenge
愛「營」餐盒大比拼

HH
海峰

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Angela YUNG, Mrs Cecilia TIMSO and Mrs Ellie LIMAN

29.5.2021
Harbour Heights’ Got Talent
天才橫溢盡展現

HH
海峰

維多利亞（海峰園）校舍於2021年4月舉辦了愛「營」餐盒大比拼，參加的學員連同家長們各自展示了
烹飪才藝及共同製作了色香味俱全並營養豐富的餐盒。經過今次的親子活動，家長能引導孩子均衡
飲 食 的 重 要 性 及 幫 助 他 們 建 立 健 康 的 飲 食 習 慣。最 終 贏 得 獎 項 的 三 個 家 庭 更 獲 得 了 與 鄭 麗 銀 校 長
共 同 烹 飪 的 機 會，參 與 精 心 製 作 的「校 長 廚 房」節 目。最 後，我 們 很 榮 幸 邀 請 到 營 養 師 魏 嘉 漣 女 士，
為家長教師會的成員講解了2-6歲兒童，在成長過程中所需要的營養成分及分量。

此 次 活 動 獲 得 了 圓 滿 成 功，家 長 教 師 會 的 成 員 通 過 參 與 活 動 學 習 了 很 多 營 養 學 的 知 識，能 夠 更
進一步了解孩子們在成長過程中所需要的營養。
侯旦丹女士
陳雨晴家長 (PNA2PM, HH)

Mrs Ellie LIMAN
Mother of Arielle Grace LIMAN (K1A1AM&PM, HH) and Rochelle Charis LIMAN (K1A2AM&PM, HH)

We were delighted to organise the popular talent show – Harbour Heights’ Got Talent again this year! It provided 
an excellent opportunity for our students to share their talents, foster confidence and bring joy and happiness to 
others!
We were honoured to have Dr Richard WONG, VEO Academic Advisor, joining us, sharing his childhood 
experience and acting as one of the judges. We had a fun-packed show with a great variety of performances 
ranging from musical instruments, recitals, singing, dancing, magic show to national flags recognition! The talent 
show showcased the amazing talents amongst Harbour Heights students and everyone was a superstar on the 
day! Special thanks to Principal Debbie CHENG, Ms Agnes TANG, teachers and our PTA team for making this 
awesome event possible, and to our wonderful parents and students for their spectacular performances!
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Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Mandy LO

9.5.2021
LOVE - Mother’s Day Celebration Cake Pop Bouquet DIY Set 
愛 . 母親節棒棒蛋糕花束套裝

HG
君匯港

Sub-committees     小 組 委 員 ： Mrs Esther CHENG and Mrs Patty WONG

疫情下各位媽媽們都疲於奔命，為家庭付出良多，實在值得鼓勵和嘉許。藉著這次活動，我們希望
一 眾 爸爸和小朋友可以一起製作既可觀又可口的cakepop，一邊享受親子時光，一邊向媽媽、外婆和
奶奶們表達心意。

當看到我們家的爸爸第一次入廚，兩位小朋友都感覺無比興奮，我也為爸爸的第一次既緊張又感 動。
在 沒 有 媽 媽 和 工 人 姐 姐 的 協 助 下，第 一 次 便 成 功 製 作 如 此 精 美 的cakepop花束，我們都覺得很驚 喜！
希望各位同學的媽媽們都和我一樣，被家人的誠意深深感動，並渡過了一個難忘的母親節。
Mrs Mandy LO
Mother of Merton LO (K2A1AMPM, HG)

What is a better way to teach our kids about the importance of giving than actually let them take actions themselves? 
This past March, the HGPTA organized a Food Drive on behalf of “Food Angel” to assist people in need. Thanks 
to the generosity of our VEO families, over 30 cartons of food plus 40 bags of rice were donated to Food Angel 
in just 2 weeks. We hope, through this event, our students were able to gain better awareness of what is happening 
in society, especially with the ongoing pandemic, and how they can act out their roles as caring citizens in the 
local community. 

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Esther CHENG

Mrs Esther CHENG
Mother of Aedric Tsui Yin CHENG (K1A2AM, HG)

24.2.2021 - 10.3.2021
”Be a Little Angel” Food Drive

「關愛小天使」食物大募集
HG 
君匯港

Sub-committee      小 組 委 員 ： Mrs Vienna SHUM
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The last two Chinese New Years have been quite different from the past, where families had to adjust to the 
social distancing guidelines we faced in Hong Kong. There were fewer social interactions between relatives and 
friends and reduced our children’s collection chances of Red Packets than the years without COVID-19. 

The importance of 3Rs (Reduce, Recycle and Reuse) were practice during this time within the HMT campus in our 
Recycling Red Packets Campaign. We had the opportunity to educate our children, the values of the 3Rs as part 
of our daily lives. This year especially we had expanded the program throughout the HMT campus and collected 
three boxes full of used Red Packets. All the collected Red Packets are then sorted in a designated recycling 
centre, sanitised, and redistributed back to those in need. We do encourage parents to continue to educate our 
children and implement the 3Rs into our daily lives. Our little steps in contributing to our environment will allow 
our children to live a greener tomorrow.

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mr Alan CHEUNG

Mr Alan CHEUNG
Father of Ariel Pak Hei CHEUNG (PNA1AM, HMT)

23.2.2021
Recycling Red Packets
利是封回收活動

HMT 
何文田

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Ramona ZHANG

21.4.2021
Mother’s Day Parent-Child Flowery Craft Workshop
母親節押花相架及鏡盒製作親子工作坊

HMT 
何文田

The Homantin campus was proud to organise the “Mother’s Day Parent-Child Flowery Craft Workshop” to 
celebrate the special occasion. It was a face to face setting that has been treasured and appreciated by all parents, 
children and teachers, while taking top measures on hygiene and safety for a smooth and engaging event. The 
event turned out to be an amazing experience as part of Mother’s Day celebration. 

The workshop has allowed children to use their creativity to arrange pressed flowers and decorate pieces into 
a nicely crafted photo frame. All of them brought back an everlasting elegant artwork to showcase their fond 
moment. The workshop also included a pressed flower compact mirror, with our love for Mother’s Day to be 
recalled anytime, anywhere. 

We were proud to see many Dads joining and accompanying their children to this meaning event. Everyone was 
very happy to bring home their unique and heartfelt gifts. All in all, it was a fun event for everyone!

Mrs Ramona ZHANG
Mother of Riley ZHANG (K2A2AM, HMT)
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Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Jessica CHAN and Mrs Winnie CHUNG

4.2021
Parent-Child Yoga Experience Day 
親子瑜伽體驗日

LK
下康怡

Mrs Winnie CHUNG
Mother of Heli Man Hei CHUNG (K1A1AM, LK)

We spent much of last year working and learning from home and less time exercising outdoors. It is an opportunity 
for parents and children to exercise at home. We are delighted to organise the Parent-Child Yoga Experience Day
with Eliment Fitlax, an occasion for parents and children to learn yoga together. Yoga is generally regarded 
as an activity that enriches the body and the mind and can be done in the comfort of your home. The body is 
trained through the synchronisation of breath and movement, and the parent-child relationship is enhanced. 
It is a pleasure for my daughter and I to be the demonstrator of this event. Although the activity is carried out 
online, the participating families still worked hard to complete the yoga postures. I believe that parents and 
children have had a happy weekend. Big thank you to Principal WONG, school staffs, and the PTA executive 
committees in providing a safe environment for the event. We are looking forward to a face-to-face Yoga 
practice together in the coming year! 

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN

Mrs Vivian CHAN
Mother of Preston Parkson CHAN (K1A1AM, LK)

13.3.2021
Easter Bunny Hat Workshop
復活節兔子草帽工作坊

LK
下康怡

Easter hat is one of the traditional parts of Easter celebrations. As a member of VEOPTA Excom and a hat designer,
I have exclusively designed two Easter bunny bonnets for Victoria Lower Kornhill students to celebrate the festival.
Starting with a plain straw hat, each child picked their favourite colour bunny ears, applied pipe cleaners to 
make its whiskers, sticked the pom pom and goodly eyes. By decorating the brim with some leaves with colourful 
flowers and Easter eggs. It finished off with a beautiful ribbon bow or a carrot in its hands.  Not only could it be 
worn as a hat, but was also a wreath for door decoration. All children experienced making the handcraft and 
strengthened the quality bonding with their parents. 
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Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Julia CHAN

17.4.2021
Ukulele Making and Jamming Parent-Child Workshop  
Ukulele 製作及玩樂親子工作坊

MK
中康怡

Mrs Julia CHAN
Mother of Quincy Ho Yeung CHAN (K3A1PM, MK)

It has been a long time since the last face to face PTA event was hosted at school and we were most excited to 
attend the Ukulele workshop with our school friends. The school had taken COVID precautionary measures, we 
were separated into groups to enjoy the workshop with a peace of mind.
The workshop contains both art and music elements: we started off by decorating the Ukulele using stickers and 
paint, followed by tying the strings on the instrument skilfully and tuning with a guitar tuner. This was a good 
bonding and interesting exercise for parents and children, not to mention we all learnt something new together 
with our children.  
Last but not least, the jamming was the highlight of the agenda as all of us got to play ‘Row Row Row your boat’ 
with our own ‘handmade’ ukuleles with the school friends. It may be a simple song but the coordination was the 
little challenge for the children and we could all feel the great accomplishment afterwards. I look forward to our 
next parent and child event at school soon!

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mr LIM Yon Hon

5.2021
Parent-Child Talent Show
親子才藝表演

MK
中康怡

Turning our annual talent show to a virtual one this year has not stopped our talented Middle Kornhill Victorians 
from unleashing their talent. We received over 44 submissions with vast variety of performances, such as singing, 
dancing, musical instruments performances to puppet show, storytelling, yoga and even mountain biking stunt! 
We gave out “Best Parent-Child Cooperation Award”, “Best Acting Award”, “Awesome Team Award”, “Heart and 
Soul Award”, “Best Family Performance Award” and many more. A massive thank you to all who participated, 
your phenomenal performances truly warm our hearts. We look forward to another year of amazing performances 
from you!

Mr LIM Yon Hon
Father of Wilfred Jun Feng LIM (K2A1AM, MK)
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Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Melissa LAU

2.2021
VEOPTA Chinese New Year Red Packet Recycling Activity
VEOPTA 農曆新年利是封重用活動

SH 
海怡

In February of 2021, we held a Chinese New Year red packet recycling event. This event attracted one of the 
highest participation rates for PTA events at the South Horizons campus!  
During the traditional celebrations, our children often receive many red packets from friends and family. In keeping 
with the spirit of our unit of inquiry - “Sharing the Planet”, we encouraged our parents and children to unleash 
their creative minds and craft festive decorations with used red packets.  We ended up receiving over 100 submissions!  
Through this event, we hope the children will learn to reduce, reuse, recycle, and take care of our planet, while 
enjoying some quality family time. The pieces were proudly displayed in the reception area of the School, and 
the children were very happy to see their works on their way to class.

Mrs Melissa LAU
Mother of Abby Tsz Kiu LAU (K2A1PM, SH)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Julia CHAN

5.6.2021
Father’s Day STEM Parent-Child Workshop: Print Your Drawing in 3D
父親節STEM親子工作坊 -------- 創意立體打印

MK
中康怡

Mrs Julia CHAN
Mother of Quincy Ho Yeung CHAN (K3A1PM, MK)

We were very much looking forward to this 3D Printing Workshop – our first STEM Workshop at school. 
The workshop began with an informative introduction on 3D technology, what 3D printing materials were made 
from recycled food products, how they can be ‘printed’ and how they could contribute sustainably to our 
fast-paced world. Children first had to hand sketch their names within a set of rules like using only thick lines and 
connect each letter with flourishing lines. You would be surprised to see children’s creativity in their designs (and 
parents’ ones too!) with this framework and their works were truly full of potentials.
The ‘3D Printing Magical Moment’ was no doubt the highlight of the workshop – both children and parents were 
excited to see their 2D drawings converting to 3D models, ‘like squeezing ice-cream into a cone’ per our speaker’s 
description about 3D printing. And these were done by simply scanning their design masterpieces with a smart 
phone app! Almost all families were printing until the last minute of the workshop. 
What’s more, children were encouraged to enhance their 3D model designs by adding coloured modelling clay 
and framing it as their Father’s Day gifts for dads!  Many thanks to our principal and school team’s help to make 
the parent-child workshop happen at these difficult times.  Not only the workshop itself but as always, the family 
bonding time and fun experience with school friends are precious memories that are priceless for everyone.
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Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Gloria CHAN and Mrs Alexandra Choa TAN

24.4.2021PTA Mother’s Day Yoga Workshop
PTA 母親節瑜伽工作坊

SH
海怡

Mrs Gloria CHAN
Mother of Arthur CHAN (PNA1AM, SH)

The South Horizons Campus PTA was excited to have their first ever Yoga workshop held in 24th April morning! 
We were thrilled to have Ms Meagan CHUNG, an experienced Yoga teacher with us this Saturday morning. 
Meagan, and our little Yoga tutor Elizabeth TZE from K2 class, led us through a one-hour wonderful parent-child 
Yoga journey. We did so many interesting Yoga poses together, from the relaxing “Child’s Pose” to the more 
challenging “Warrior Pose”. All the participating parents and children enjoyed and we had lots of fun and 
laughter during the workshop.  

27.2.2021Kids Magic Workshop
兒童魔術工作坊

SH 
海怡

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Annabelle TZE and Mrs Sarah LU

It was a lovely Saturday Morning. 
The South Horizons Campus PTA invited 
Mr Sunday LAM, a seasoned magician to 
perform and share some awesome magic 
tricks with our little magicians. 28 families 
joined the Kids Magic Workshop. All the 
kids and parents were so excited to learn 
the magic. Mr Sunday was very kind and 
funny. He patiently taught us many amazing 
tricks. All the kids were given chances 
to practice during the workshop and 
some were invited to perform their newly 
acquired magic in front of the group. 
There was lots of laughters and fun. The 
performances from Mr Sunday were so 
impressive that all parents and kids kept 
asking for more. Everyone had a wonderful 
morning thanks to Mr Sunday and our PTA 
team. Even after the workshop, my daughter 
and her friends, myself and some other 
parents still practice those magic. We all 
look forward to our next awesome magic 
workshop. 

Mrs Annabelle TZE
Mother of Elizabeth TZE (K2A1PM, SH)
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Congratulations to the graduates of the Class of 2021! Thanks to the dedicated efforts of our graduation 
organising committees, graduates from each VEO campus will take home a graduation album filled with happy 
memories. The theme for this year’s album is Cherish.  We hope our graduates will cherish their family, friends, 
their health, the environment, the opportunity to learn, and most of all, cherish the relationships they have built 
at Victoria.

I would like to take this opportunity to recognise and thank all our K3 parent volunteers for their hard work and 
dedication. Our volunteer parents have been working very hard to collect materials and photos to produce an 
album that captures all the memories of this special graduation year. 
They have also put in a lot of effort in preparing special gifts for the 
graduates! I would also like to thank Mrs Jennifer CHENG, Ms Rebecca IP, 
Dr Richard WONG, Ms Genevieve BEST, our Principals, teachers and staff 
for your contribution to the albums.

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Melissa LAU

Mrs Melissa LAU
Mother of Abby LAU (K2A1PM, SH)

Graduation Album
畢業紀念冊

CAMPUS ORGANISING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

BELCHER
Ms Zoe CHEONG (A1 Class Representative), Ms Julia HU (Gift Coordinator), Ms Mia HU (A2 Class representative), 
Ms Agnes LI (A1 Class Representative), Ms Jing LI (A2 Class Representative), Ms Jianhong LIN (Treasurer), 
Ms Pearl LUI (Chief Coordinator), Ms Anissa MAK (A3 Class Representative), Ms Agnes NG (Gift Coordinator), 
Ms Malisa NG (Chief Coordinator), Ms Linda ZHAO (A3 Class Representative)

HARBOUR GREEN
Mrs Joyce LAM (Chief Coordinator), Mrs Angela ZHOU (Treasurer), Mrs Vienna SHUM (Album Coordinator), 
Mrs Christy WAN (Souvenirs Coordinator), Mrs Peggy TSE (Class Representative), Mrs Min WANG (Class 
Representative), Mr Patrick CHUNG, Mrs Janet CHUNG, Ms YongChuan Li, Mrs Kenix FUNG, Mrs Jasmine LEUNG 
(Class Representative), Mrs Madeleine TAI (Class Representative), Mrs Jarita CHENG (Class Representative), 
Mrs Karman NG (Class Representative)

HARBOUR HEIGHTS
Mrs Stephanie TANG (Chief Coordinator), Ms Keely HUNG (Treasurer), Mrs Emelda WONG TRAINOR (Printer 
& Designer Coordinator and Class Representative), Mrs Tiffany WONG (Class Representative), Ms Glenda MA 
(Class Representative), Ms Lucy WAN (Class Representative), Ms Effy CHEN, Ms Yetta AU, Mr Mario LAI, 
Ms Vivian LAM, Ms Kathleen LAU, Ms Kathleen NGAI, Ms Jennifer ZHOU, Ms Vickie MAN

HOMANTIN
Mrs Taryn TSE (Coordinator), Mrs Kawai FAN (Coordinator), Ms Orhin YU (Class Representative), Ms Monique MA 
(Class Representative), Ms Winnie HO (Class Representative), Ms Yoki CHAN, Ms Sandy WONG, Ms Ally IP, 
Ms Candy CHENG

LOWER KORNHILL
Ms Sherry ZHANG (Chief Coordinator), Mrs Jessica CHAN (Chief Coordinator), Ms Sylvia NG (Treasurer), 
Ms Shirley NIU (Treasurer), Ms Vince FUNG (Subcommittee Designer/Printer/Gift), Mr Chao XI (A1 Class 
Representative), Ms Alison MA (A1 Class Representative), Ms Jennifer CHIK (A2 Class Representative), 
Ms Sandy NG (A2 Class Representative), Mr Eddie CHAN (A3 Class Representative), Ms Yu LEE (A3 Class 
Representative), Ms Kathy WONG (A5 Class Representative)

MIDDLE KORNHILL
Mr Jackson HO (Chief Coordinator), Mrs Julia CHAN (Chief Coordinator), Mrs Renee YAM (Album Coordinator),
Mr Matsuta NG (Treasurer), Ms Cecilia KONG (A2 Class Representative), Ms Carmen LAW (A1 Class Representative),
Ms Winnie SHUM (A2 Class Representative), Ms Sandy ZHU (A1 Class Representative), Ms Alice CHEUNG, 
Ms Vivian CHUNG, Ms Carol LIU, Ms Lucy TSAY

SOUTH HORIZONS
Mrs Florence Lee-WONG (Co-Chair & Treasurer), Ms Sarah YU (Co-Chair), Ms Likki CHENG (A1 Class Representative),
Ms Serena LIU (A1 Class Representative), Ms Cherry CHAN (A2 Class Representative), Mr Chapman LEUNG (A2 
Class Representative), Mrs Heidi AU (A3 Class Representative), Mrs Carol Tam-KWONG (A3 Class Representative), 
Ms Fiona TSE (A3 Class Representative), Ms Lina WANG (A3 Class Representative)
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Belcher Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
寶翠校舍高班畢業禮
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Harbour Heights Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
海峰校舍高班畢業禮
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Harbour Green Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
君匯港校舍高班畢業禮
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Homantin Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
何文田校舍高班畢業禮
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Lower Kornhill Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
下康怡校舍高班畢業禮
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Middle Kornhill Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
中康怡校舍高班畢業禮
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South Horizon Campus K3 Graduation Ceremony
海怡校舍高班畢業禮
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PTA Executive Committee Members List 2020 - 2021家長教師會理事委員名單

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Pearl TANG

鄧雷文珮女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Winnie LAM 
林麥永怡女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mr Wing Wai LAI 

黎永威先生

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Kelly HU

胡成陽女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Esther CHENG
鄭容靄妍女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Christy WAN 

尹陳慧雅女士

Chairperson 主席
Mr Patrick CHUNG

鍾浩宇先生

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Joyce LAM 
林劉承欣女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Mandy LO
盧關展雯女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Keely YEUNG
楊孔嘉茵女士

Secretary 秘書
Ms Danielle HOU

侯旦丹女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Angela YUNG 

容范嘉寶女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs April HUNG 
洪徐兆兒女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Stephanie TANG

鄧李璧莛女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Rosita LIU
劉梁穎芝女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Ramona ZHANG

張舒可如女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Taryn TSE
謝盧敏儀女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Carris CHUNG
鍾黃嘉玲女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Candy Chua

蔡楊燕娟女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Kawai FAN 
樊鄭家慧女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Alison AU-YEUNG
歐陽馬立德女士

Secretary 秘書
Mr Kelvin CHEONG

張子城先生 

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Jessica CHAN

陳林愷晴女士

Treasurer 司庫
Ms Sherry ZHANG

張磊女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Jeffrey KUNG
龔子俊先生 

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Angel TSANG 
曾劉安琪女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Jackson HO
何偉謙先生

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Michelle KOT

葛許雅俞女士 

Chairperson 主席
Mr LIM Yon Hon

林勇翰先生

Treasurer 司庫
Mr Matsuta NG

吳為威先生 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Regina WONG 
王馮亦萱女士 

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Julia CHAN
陳陳一鳴女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Annabelle TZE
紫雷思蔚女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Gloria CHAN 

陳黃宇欣女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Melissa LAU

劉戴盈煒女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Florence WONG 

黃李延欣女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Alexandra TAN
廖珮璋女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Sarah LU
魯余冬雯女士

BV Principal Lovan HO 何綺玲校長 HG Principal Dianna CHAN  陳建雯校長 HH Principal Debbie CHENG  鄭麗銀校長 HMT Principal Blanche KWOK  郭惠儀校長
LK Principal Lesley WONG  黃麗琳校長 MK Principal Cathin WONG  黃敏儀校長 SH Principal Karen HUI 校長

Vice-Chairperson 副 主 席

BV Teacher Lynn FU 傅立老師 HG Teacher Katherine LAI 黎嘉裕老師 HH Head-Teacher Agnes TANG 鄧淑霞主任 HMT Head-Teacher Flora CHENG 鄭嘉慧主任
LK Head-Teacher Catherine LO 盧瑞蓮主任 MK Head-Teacher Cherie CHAN 陳美玲主任 SH Head-Teacher Cindy KAO 郭偉貞主任 

Treasurer 司 庫

HH Teacher Fung Lin SUN 孫鳳蓮教師BV Teacher Kitty LI 黎倩文老師
Teacher Committee 教 師 理 事 委 員

Honorary Legal Advisor 義 務 法 律 顧 問
Mr Alfred LAM BBS JP 林國昌先生 BBS JP 

Honorary Auditor 義 務 核 數 師
Mr Edwin CHIU 趙雅穎先生

Honorary Chairperson 名 譽 會 長
BV Mrs Sophia HUI 許陳德穎女士
HG Mrs Portia CHOI 蔡鄧沛珊女士 

HH Mr Jonathan SHUN WAH 周啟翔先生 
SH Mrs Alice CHUNG 鍾蔡嘉恩女士

LK Teacher Winona CHAN 陳明欣老師 
BV Teacher Eva CHEUNG 張艶燕老師 HG Teacher Yuen Wa SO 蘇婉華老師 HG Teacher Nicole CHAN 陳健婷老師 HH Teacher Lok Yan LEUNG 梁樂欣教師
HMT Head-Teacher Irene LEUNG 梁秀怡主任 HMT Teacher Niky CAI 蔡金輝教師

Secretary 秘 書

LK Teacher Ice GAN 甘惠冰老師
MK Teacher Vicky WONG 黃芷敏老師 SH Teacher Evelyn HUNG 洪艷芬老師 SH Teacher Bonnie WONG 黃芷瑩老師

BV 寶翠 HG 君匯港 HH 海峰 HMT 何文田 LK 下康怡 MK 中康怡 SH 海怡

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Carole HO
何林愛梅女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mr Kevin CHENG

鄭璟暉先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Patty WONG
黃邵上恩女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Vienna SHUM
岑羅婉儀女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Cecilia TIMSO
雷珍寶女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Ellie LIMAN
蕭雅怡女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Vivien TANG
鄧黃詠欣女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Alan CHEUNG 
張文偉先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Jenny WONG 
王何笑妍女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Vivian CHAN
陳李渭芸女士  

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Winnie CHUNG
鍾梁詠儀女士  

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Renee YAM 
任孫宇杏女士 
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Special thanks to  特此鳴謝
Newsletter Co-Chairs 期刊聯席 ： Mrs Taryn TSE, Mrs Angela YUNG
Newsletter Committee  期刊編委 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN, Mr Alan CHEUNG, Mrs Carris CHUNG, Mrs Winnie CHUNG, Ms Danielle HOU, Mrs Michelle KOT, 
                                                       Mrs Winnie LAM, Mrs Rosita LIU, Mrs Alexandra Choa TAN, Mrs Christy WAN, Mrs Patty WONG, Mrs Renee YAM

Address 地址 2 - 8 Hong On Street, Kornhill, HK  香港康怡花園康安街2 - 8號：
Tel. 電話 2104 2426： Fax. 傳真 ： 2104 2106

Website 網址 https://www.victoria.edu.hk/en/pta-aboutus.php：
：Email 電郵 ptaoffc@victoria.edu.hk

• To secure better co-ordination between home education and school education 
   促 進 家 長 與 學 校 和 教 師 間 之 聯 繫 合 作，以 增 進 教 學 效 果
• To strengthen the relationship between parents and teachers 
   增 進 家 長 與 教 師 之 友 誼
• To assist in promoting extra-curricular activities 
   協 助 推 廣 學 校 之 課 外 活 動

About PTA  有 關 家 長 教 師 會

Membership 
Application
會員申請

Upcoming Events 
最新活動

Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Seminar on “Primary One Admissions Made Easy” 
「輕輕鬆鬆升小一」講座

Sep 2021

Teacher Appreciation Day 
「敬師日」慶祝活動

Sep 2021

The 26th Annual General Meeting & Seminar 
第26屆週年會員大會暨講座

Oct 2021
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